Meuhedet, a Major Israeli Health Fund,
Selects Raz-Lee’s iSecurity
for Protection of its System i Environment
Herzliya, Israel – May 7, 2009 – Raz-Lee Security, a leading supplier of information
security solutions for IBM’s System i, announced that Mehuhedet Health Fund
selected Raz-Lee’s information security system for protecting its System i (iSeries or
AS/400).
Meuhedet’s iSecurity implementation includes Firewall, a solution supplying
complete protection from infiltrations and unauthorized access, covering all relevant
protocols. It also includes an IDS (Intrusion Detection System generating real time
alerts) and Screen, a solution for protection of unattended workstations.
At Meuhedet, iSecurity is used for monitoring internal and external access to the
server, blocking unauthorized users and checking problems with the entry attempts of
users who have proper permissions. iSecurity enables monitoring the entries into the
system and watching the data on each entry using a user-friendly log.
“iSecurity gets the job done,” said Itsik Rejiniano, a System Programmer at Meuhedet
Health Fund. “It provides total protection for the server, but on the other hand, offers
the user easy and effective management capabilities.”
“Large entities in the health sector tend to choose iSecurity since it is designed for
sizeable organizations characterized by numerous users, handling personal, classified
information,” said Eli Spitz, VP Business Development, Raz-Lee Security. “Such an
organization demands a quality security solution with a high level of performance,
which also provides a convenient GUI enabling easy management of numerous
users.”

About Raz-Lee Security Inc. and iSecurity
Raz-Lee Security, headquartered in Nanuet, New York, is the leading security
solution provider for IBM's System i (AS/400) computers. Drawing upon its 25 years
of expertise in the System i Performance and Optimization market, the company
designs, develops and markets a comprehensive suite of advanced security software
solutions - iSecurity.
Raz-Lee's iSecurity product suite is field-proven and has been successfully
implemented in over 30 countries. iSecurity features three product sets: the Prevention
pack, a complete security solution covering user/password management, anti-virus
protection, detection of harmful events, protection of workstations and more; the
Compliance pack, which comprises auditing and compliance solutions, providing
automatic reporting security related information; and the Application Security suite,
which provides information on all changes in business-critical data using real-time
alerts and timeline reports.
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